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Discover Your Identity as a Carrier of God's Presence, Power, and Glory! Do you sometimes

wonder how God can consider you a friend in light of failures and defeats? Does your own

insufficiency cause you to wonder whether the Holy Spirit truly dwells within you? Do you wonder

why your own faith experience is so different from that of the heroes in the Bible? Scripture makes it

clear that communion with the Holy Spirit is the key to living the kind of empowered and authentic

Christian life we see modeled in Scripture. The Holy Spirit works within us to form hearts that truly

worship, minds that understand the depths of God's Word, and hands that accomplish the

miraculous. This book will acquaint you with the mysterious third Person of the Trinity, helping you

to draw closer to Him so that you may become a carrier of God's Spiritâ€”a chosen friend of God.

This book provides answers to some popular questions about the Holy Spirit:  What is the Holy

Spirit's purpose and nature? What is the blasphemy of the Holy Spirit and why is it an unpardonable

sin? What does the Bible really teach about spiritual gifts? What does it mean to be a friend of God?

 If you desire to know God in a deeper and more intimate way, if you want your soul to be set ablaze

with a passionate love for Him, if you want to walk in the fullness of all that He has created for you,

then this book is for you! Draw Close To His Glory.
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God helps David Diga Hernandez give nuggets of insights that will help you understand what

seemed confusing before. For example, David explains that at our salvation, the Holy Spirit is

received into our hearts. . And through being baptized in the Spirit, then God can release and



overflow the Spirit out of us to touch others. That is why we need the Baptism of the Holy Spirit.

Another nugget is that if we will do what is difficult [to our flesh], God will do the impossible [and

supernatural] in and through us. David uses Scripture to help you understand and illustrate how you

can learn to hear the Spirit's Voice. On page 193, David explains, "Never again do you have to face

a day with even a slight sense of loneliness. At any given moment, you can become so aware of His

Presence that it seems as though there is someone else standing in the room with you.And there

is...Constant communication, constant awareness of His nearness brings about the experience of

His ever-present nature. When you are driving to work, He is in the car with you. When you are

spending time with loved ones, He is in the midst of you....If you know His Voice, He can comfort

you when you are sorrowful, correct you when you are sinful, and catch you when you are slipping."

I highly recommend this book. It will change your life and you will finally say, Thank You God, for

helping me understand.

Within the first page of David Diga Hernandezâ€™s book â€œCarriers of Glory â€“ Becoming a

Friend of the Holy Spiritâ€• I knew I was about to receive a unique message from God through His

Holy Spirit, a message that would leave â€œa major mark on the timeline of my personal and

spiritual growth.â€• I found myself immersed in the desire to know and experience more of the Holy

Spiritâ€™s transforming power for consistently living a life of holiness. I gained new insights into the

importance of humility in the realm of prayer when threatened by spiritual warfare. Hernandez

carefully details the work of the Holy Spirit in the body life of the church, the source, oneness of the

Godhead, the categories and nature of the spiritual gifts, and the Spiritâ€™s prompting and

guidance ministry to the believer. He goes on to develop the concept of being intentional in

cultivating a growing relational friendship with the Spirit. The final chapter answers the most

frequently asked questions on the fundamental Pentecostal teaching on the doctrine of the person

of the Holy Spirit.Hernandezâ€™s writing is penetrating and anointed; an inspired passionate

Charismatic message with informative insight into the Biblical teaching on the friendship and person,

on the teaching of the Holy Spirit.A complimentary copy of this book was provided for review

purposes. The opinions expressed are my own.

What a great book! I have learned so much about the Holy Spirit and who he is and I've been so

blessed because of it. What's great about this book is that a lot of what Diga teaches in the reading

is also viewable online on Spirit Church which is a plus for me. If you're interested, get this book, it

will make a difference in your life.



The title drew me in and the content fulfilled a deep desire to know the Holy Spirit as a friend. he

author details a sincere, authentic and transparent journey from his teenage years when he first

encountered the Holy Spirit to his present relationship with the Holy Spirit. This book introduces us

to a Holy Spirit that is tangible, accessible and desires to be our closest friend on this journey we

call life. If you are ready to know God in a much deeper way, to experience his glory and power like

never before, this book is the key.Kathi P.

This book is the most inspiring book I've ever read. I now know that the Holy Spirit is truly with me

and He is my closest friend. I was only letting a trinkle of Him come through but once l let him come

rushing through I knew I would be transformed to a new person. If you haven't read it I would

suggest you read it. It is a book that once you start reading the lights start coming on and you

understand how to become a Friend of the Holy Spirit. And it is a book you can't put down.

Hooked! Right when I started reading I couldn't put the book down. David Hernandez really take

time and effort to explain the holy spirit, purpose and benefit on how God has provided such an

awesome aspect of himself with us. I want to get even closer to God!

If you've been skeptical about the person, Holy Spirit, then this is precisely the book for you. There's

probably no greater time than now for a resurgence in the church to have an encounter with the

Holy Spirit. This book teaches, encourages, and gives practical advice for fellowship with the Spirit

of God.

This is the book for anyone who desires a closer relationship, and intimacy with the Holy Spirit. A

manuscript that helps the reader grow into the presence of God and His character, His integrity, His

being. A must read for those that are serious about Him and who He personally is and who we are

out of Him. Truly one of the best reads there is available today
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